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1. Introduction

I understand that my task as a lawyer today is mainly to analyse the legal context relating to the 

planned Baltic Sea gas pipeline. My approach will focus on the Finnish legal system which in envi-

ronmental issues is supposed to be fully in line with the legal system and acquis of the European 

Community. I have to emphasise that neither political nor scientific or technical aspects are within 

my considerations. I also welcome the general views of Hon. Commissioner Dimas about the com-

prehensive role of European environmental law in the matter to be discussed on this forum.

2. Focus

It seems that there are three main relevant legal topics to address when we focus on the area of the 

Exclusive Economic Zone. 

First, Finland has, on the basis of the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) adopted a 

national legislation on this zone in 2004 (Act 1058/2004). This Act replaced the previous legislation 

on the Continental Shelf which in many respects had the same legal function as the present Act. 

Secondly, Finland has also, when it entered the European Economic Area in 1994 and one year later 

became member the European Union, adopted a legislation on the Environmental Impact Assess-

ment Procedure in 1994 (Act 468/1994). This Act is to a large extent a true copy of the require-

ments of the EC Directive on Environmental Impact Assessment. Since Finland did not have a na-

tional tradition in this field, the Act on EIA is somewhat artificially pasted on the legal system 
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without very clear connections to the substantial application of other areas of the legislation. This 

has been and still today seems to be a slight deficiency and weakness of the national EIA system.

One has also to recall, that the international commitments of the ECE Convention on EIA (Espoo 

Convention) make part of this same national Act on EIA. Therefore the national and international 

EIA as well as the EC criteria are more or less the same and also evaluated in an equal manner. 

Thirdly, there is the relevant legal area of the water legislation (Water Act 264/1961) which pro-

vides for rules concerning constructions in a maritime environment. Its position in this project is 

substantially decisive. In this context I would emphasise that the arguments in relation to authorisa-

tion (permit) discretion are in the Finnish regulatory system by nature legal, not political. But risk 

assessment and e.g. climate concerns may be taken into account. This includes the application of the 

precautionary principle as understood in environmental law. The water permit authority has also to 

take into account all obligations originating from the Habitat Directive, especially the Natura 2000

network, should it be applicable in the area concerned. The Finnish Nature Conservation Act pro-

vides for rules in that case.2

Thus, the EEZ Act had its mandate in international law end expands to the extent defined by inter-

national rules allow the application of national law. To other legal parts the EEZ is not under na-

tional jurisdiction. The EIA Act and the Water Act are national laws which apply to the territorial 

sea only. However, the Act on the EEZ has extended the application of these two legal documents 

to the EEZ as well. In this context no substantial specifications of this applicable national legislation 

have been made for this zone. This means that the interpretations for the decision-making concern-

ing the gas pipeline should be the same as in national law. Here we may remark that the Finnish 

licensing system to all parts is based and regulated by law which means that no additional, e.g. po-

litical aspects may be taken into account.  

3. The Legislation

3.1 The EEZ Act

After this brief description of the legal basis, composed of three acts, some notions may be useful to 

clarify the legal requirements of the legislation and the relations between those acts.

First, let us take a look at the Act on the EEZ. It defines certain situations or modes of utilisations of 

the sea for which the consent of the Coastal State, in this case of the Government of Finland, is re-
                                               
2 What is said here about the water authorization mostly applies to the environmental permit according to the Environ-
mental Protection Act (86/2000) if this permit would be required.
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quired. Since this Act applies to a non-national part of the sea, the mandate of the State is somewhat 

limited compared to national law, the limitations originating from the UN Convention of the Law of 

the Sea. 

The UNCLOS Convention has a dual function. First, it guarantees for all states a certain right to use 

international waters, the EEZ included, partly to ensure and to protect vital national interests, for 

instance free passage for vessels and the location of pipelines. Secondly, the Convention admits the 

Coastal State in limited situation the right to interfere when its national interests, mainly safety and 

economy, are at stake. The Finnish Act on the EEZ refers to the UNCLOS Convention. According 

to Article 60 of the Convention, the Coastal State shall have the exclusive right to construct and to 

authorize and regulate the construction, operation and use of: 

(c) installations and structures which may interfere with the exercise of the rights of 

the Coastal State in the zone. On the other hand, according to Article 56 of the Con-

vention the Coastal State shall have due regard to the rights and duties of other States 

and shall act in a manner compatible with the provisions of the Convention. This regu-

lation is complemented by the rule that the Coastal State may not prevent other states 

from locating pipelines and cables in the area (Art. 79). 

In the light of the UNCLOS Convention it is worthwhile mentioning that the legal consideration of 

the Coastal State is limited to the protection of its “exercise of rights”. This formulation does not, at 

least in principle, allow for a broader consideration of national interests but the formulation rather 

implies that there is a balancing between rights of the Coastal State and the rights of other states 

because the zone is located in international waters. For these and other reasons the consent of the 

Coastal State is not defined as a “permit” or a “licence” in the sense of an approval (authorisation)

of foreign projects – this is the task of (water) permit authorities - instead the consent is comparable 

to an owner’s or rightholder´s entitlement to enter the area in question.

3.2 The EIA Act

The second piece of legislation, the EIA Act, has in the Finnish system a rather formal or proce-

dural function. The EIA procedure has no position beyond the sectoral jurisdiction that is environ-

mental decision-making of permit authorities. It does not constitute a permit decision in itself. Also, 

the EIA procedure is not an integrated procedural part of decision-making concerning projects.

Without additional administrative decision-making according to the water legislation the environ-

mental impact assessment therefore has no material or decisive role. On the other hand operators 
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have a general duty of awareness and prevention as stated in the particular legislation. The operator

is under the obligation to assess impacts and being aware of necessary measures even without a 

formal permit. In practice, all projects covered by the obligation to assess environmental impacts 

require a separate environmental or water licence as well. 

One has to emphasise that, in Finland, the outcome of the assessment has no direct influence on the 

decision-making of other authorities. It is therefore possible that a negative or a conditioned EIA 

statement of the competent authority does not prevent the authorities, in this case the State Govern-

ment or the licensing water authority, from granting a permit on the basis of an application. The 

application may, however, be modified by the applicant if he sees that the EIA procedure gives rea-

son for that. This is possible also after the initiation of the water permit procedure.

3.3 The EIA Procedure

In the following some observations will be presented on the EIA procedure as stated in the EIA Act. 

The EIA requires the performance of a separate assessment procedure in defined larger cases as 

provided in the EIA Directive. The assessment shall be carried out at an early stage of the project 

planning in relation to its realisation or to the decision-making of required authorisations.

The assessment procedure has two parts, both connected to a public hearing of stakeholders and 

other interested groups, usually in an open session initiated by means of a public announcement. No 

individual negotiations with stakeholders are prescribed by law. The first part consists of the adop-

tion of the assessment programme, ending up in a statement of the competent EIA authority. The 

assessment programme is after receiving comments from the public and statements from other au-

thorities commented in a statement by the authority, defining the steps to be taken in the latter part 

of the procedure which ends up in the report. 

The statement of the competent EIA authority concerning the programme is in principle final or 

decisive which means that the authority may not, in principle, present further claims later on. This is 

a requirement of good administrative practice as well. Third parties have no right to appeal against 

the statements of the EIA authority since the statement has no legally binding effect for the deci-

sion-making procedures where, later on, claims of parties may be taken substantially into account. 

The second part consists of the assessment report which is supposed to fulfil the requirements of the 

first stage. For the EEZ the Ministry of the Environment acts as the competent authority, fulfilling 

also the requirements originating from the Espoo EIA Convention. Also the assessment report is 
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followed up by the authority’s statement. It is important, for the legal understanding of the authori-

sation procedures, to understand that the final documentation of the EIA procedure is composed of 

two parts; first the assessment report provided by the project planner for public commentaries, sec-

ondly the statement of the competent EIA authority to be attached to the report. As it will be de-

scribed below, this distinction has relevance for initiating permit procedures.

According to the EIA Act the participating persons or groups may not appeal against the pro-

gramme or the report or the statements, because the EIA assessment procedure is not classified as 

an administrative decision-making procedure. Its function is to serve as a tool for collecting envi-

ronmental information. Hence, the assessment does not have a political or a broader economic func-

tion. The concept of “environmental impact” is fully in line with the definition in the corresponding 

EIA Directive.

What is then the legal position of the EIA assessment procedure if it has no direct substantial effect 

on the decision-making of other authorities? In this respect the EIA declares two main rules:

(1) First, in defined situations, the application to a permit authority shall include 

the EIA assessment report.

(2) Secondly, the decision-making authority shall not take the substantial decision 

before having at hand the EIA assessment report and the statement of the EIA 

authority. Thus, here the authority’s statement is required as well.  

The intercourse of these two principles is vital for the coordination of the different procedures in the 

present matter. One has to make a distinction between the duty to include the assessment report in 

the application documents and the obligation of the authority not to decide the matter before having 

the assessment report and the related statement available. This distinction is relevant for the water 

permit because an application may become pending without the statement of the competent author-

ity. 

The matter may be started on the basis of the EIA project report alone according to the Water Act. It 

is satisfactory to receive the authority’s statement before the matter is apt for making the decision. 

The permit authority may therefore decide at what stage of the procedure it considers the availabil-

ity of the statement necessary. This manner of handling the issue is possible partly also due to the 

fact that also in normal cases, that is in cases where a formal EIA assessment is not required, the 

water permit collects and investigates all relevant environmental concerns as well. The role of the 
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EIA procedure is therefore a way to complement this information. The limit between the impacts 

explicitly defined in the EIA Directive on one hand and further political or emotional considerations 

on the other, is legally there and it should be respected in decision-making. 

The official EIA statements may include a broader selection of impacts or expectations than those 

which may legally be taken into consideration in legal decision-making. Decision-making in water 

applications matters, for instance, is therefore selective in relation to the assessed impacts. There is 

no court control concerning the EIA procedure and critics against it since participants in the EIA 

procedure have no right of appeal. The permit authority again is under obligation to express in what 

way it has taken the EIA report and the authority’s statement into account.

As far as the governmental consent procedure is concerned, the situation is different. The EEZ Act 

does not provide for corresponding provisions on the content of the application or the role of the 

EIA procedure for the governmental decision-making.3 In both respects the Government is therefore 

rather free to initiate the procedure. This is also partly due to the fact that the Government has no 

decisive power in environmental matters according to national law but instead the competence of 

the national environmental authorities has been extended to the EEZ. 

The relevance of the EIA Act for the consent matter seems to have two implications of more gen-

eral nature. In the view of the UNCLOS Convention it is not obvious that the EIA assessment could 

or should be required for granting the consent of the Coastal State for the Exclusive Zone. On the 

other hand, the EIA Directive seems to apply to the EEZ but the Directive expects the rulings to be 

applied basically in decision-making procedures concerning the approval of projects. Anyway, in 

the present case the project of the gas pipeline falls under the rules of the Directive and also the 

Finnish EIA Act. But, as said, what is missing is the regulation concerning the interaction between 

the Government’s decision-making and the EIA assessment report. 

The general provision of the Finnish EIA Act (sec. 13) states that authorities deciding upon the re-

alisation of projects may not take the final decision before having at hand the assessment report and 

the statement of the competent authority. The Government is not bound to the result or recommen-

dation of the statement, and it may also take under consideration only those topics which do not lie 

within the competence of sectoral environmental authorities. This is also the role of the Government 

                                               
3 Instead, the EIA Act (sec. 3) explicitly states that the assessment rules of the EIA Act are applicable to the decision-
making according other laws only to the extent this issue has been explicitly regulated there. Thus, the governmental 
procedure could start without awaiting the conclusion of the EIA report procedure.
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according to the UNCLOS Convention which provides for certain limitations and competences in 

the protection of the rights of the Coastal State.

3.4 The Water Act

The water permit or licensing procedure is essentially the legal part where the function of the im-

pact assessment has been regulated in full. In Finnish law the EIA authority and the water permit 

authority are separate institutions, the latter one being independent from administrative guidance 

from State or municipal bodies.

By virtue of sec. 13 of the EIA Act and sec. 1a and 23a of chapter 16 of the Water Act, the authority 

shall require the EIA assessment report and the related authority's statement before entering the 

phase of final decision-making. Since the water permit procedure consists of many hearings and 

modes of investigations, these phases may be performed without having the EIA documents at 

hand. Again, the general rule for a water permit is that the assessment report, if required, shall be 

included in the application documents (Water Act chapter 16 sec. 1a). This requirement, however, 

does not include the competent authority’s statement, which therefore may be presented later during 

the permit procedure when the permit authority considers it suitable or necessary for the decision-

making. Thus there is no prevention for filing the permit application without the EIA authority’s 

statement. As far as the grounds for deciding upon a permit application are concerned, they regu-

lated in full in the Water Act (ch. 2); here the results of the EIA assessment have no formal rele-

vance but the information serves as a discretionary basis for setting conditions ore making material 

evaluations of impacts.  

4. Intercourse of Decisions

In addition, the Finnish legislation does not prescribe to what extent and at what stage the water 

authority should take into account the Government’s consent or vice versa. In Finnish law it is a 

general rule that procedures are independent both substantially and procedurally. Therefore it 

should not be up to the permit authority to control, at least not before decision-making, the exis-

tence of the Government’s consent. Instead, it is the obligation of the operator to have all necessary 

permits before starting the project.       
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